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Native speakers of English use many different patterns when they are
111 speaking.' However there are four basic patterns:which, with their variations,

make up the great majority of English sentences. A student who understandsCD
these four basic structures and can use them with ease should -be able tor- understand and speak in most-English situations. These four patterns ate:
statements, questions, requests and commands.

AFFIRMATIVE STATEMENTS
A

UJ The regular order of words in an affirmative statement is:

SUBJECT,+ VEIB + COMPLEMENT or OBJECT,

Ekamples: Bai eats rice.
We are Vietnamese.

Bliluantct.
1

Blileats (is eating, ate, etc.)Icooked rice.

The verb BE is followed by a complement rather than an object.

Examples: Z am a student.
She is beautiful.

A A J.L.
Co ay dp.'
She (that girl)lbeautiful.

(Vietnamese does not use a'linking verb with adjectivel0
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Note: The-following verbs may also be followed by a complement:

appear, taste, sound; become, smell, feel, look, seem

Examples: The soup tasted good.
He became president.

,StiplfnIngon.

Soup is eaten (was eaten, etc.)itaSty,

All other verbs in English are often followed by as object. The object may.
be a noun, pronoun, or noun-substitute (clause or phrase used as a noun).

Examples: We like dancing.
Jim has a cold.
I want to go.
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I /me want '(wanted have wanted, etc.) go

Some verbs are followed by both a direct object and an indirect object.
When this occurs the word order after the verb is INDIRECT OBJECT +
DIRECT OBJECT. The indirect dbject is the person to whom or for whom
the action in the sentence is done. Some examPlei of verbs that take
two objects are: bring, leave, get, give, 'sencl,';.take, buy, make, fix,
'teach.

Examples: She brought me some food.
I-taught the students the lesson.
They will buy you a present.

A I /IHo I se I mua cho 1>ng
I
mot mon qua .

1

They/themlwillIbuylgivelyoulonel'classifier'l-Present.

Note: Sometimes a phrase beginning with TO or FOR + INDIRECT OBJECT is
used instead of the indirect object. When this happens, the word order
after the verb is DIRECT OBJECT + PHRASE.

Examples: She gave a pencil to.bim.
They made a pie for him.
We will sell our car to you.

/ I I^Chung toilseiban) xelitholong.
'We/uslwillIsellIcarkive/to[you.

Modifiers are usually placed before the subject, object, or complement
that they modify.

Examples: The old dog bit the man
He gave the beautiful girl a diamond ring.

I b A/ 1
Anh ay Leu c3 ga/ila4.

vp mOticLIntanlkim caclitg.
' HeihimIgavelgirlIbeautifullonel'classifier'Iringidiamond.

(In Vietnamese, modifiers usually follow the word or block modified.)

Mbst modifiers of verbs come after the verb and the complement or object,
if-there is one. Thus the word order is SUBJECT + VERB + OBJECT + VERB
MODIFIER.

Examples: I got some money yesterday.
:They' will have a party tomorrow.

Mail ho I se l co Itiec
. I 0 I

Tomorrowi they/themlwilllhaverparty.

The only exception to the_SUBJECT.+ VERB word order occurs when there is,
a dummy subject such as THERE. In this case the actual subject appears
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after the verb with THERE in the subject position.

Examples: There will be no school tomorrow.
There was-a fire downtown.
There are many books in a library.. K

C6Inhieuls/ chltrongith0
There arelmanylbookslinllibrary.

II. NEGATIVE STATEMENTS

A negative statement says the opposite of an affirmkive statement.. It

is 'made negative by using NOT with, the verb. ThereLare-three basic rules
which we use to make statements negative.

With the present and past tenses of BE, NOT is placed after am,. afe, is,
was, were.

ExaMples: She is not young.
They were not mechanics.
We are not ready.

Co l'ylkhl;ngltr!,

She/herinotlyoung.

With present' and.past tenses of verbOpther than BE, the berb is changed
0 to DO, DOES, or DID + the simple form of the'verb- NOT, is then placed

between DO and the reit of the verb.

Examples ; - I didn't go yesterday.
Phuc doesn't like nuoc mam.
You don't have very much money.

/
PhilcikhOrigIthichinadc Am.
Phuc not like fish sauce.

With auxiliaries + main verb, NOT is put after the auxiliary.

Examples: She will not be,a teacher.
We can't study any more.
They could not speak English.
I haven't finished studying yet.

I IA.
HdkOnglnoildalcIti'dng A h.
They/themlnot speakl'able' !English.

III. AFFIRMATIVE QUESTIONS

To change a statement to a question, we apply three rules.

With the present and past forms of BE, we put the verb before the subject.
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Examples: Is he a teacher?
Were we students?
Was she beautiful?

CA' fyl4plkbang?
She/herlbeautifullno?

.

(Used at the end of a question, An& "no, not" is question parelcle.)

Tochenge sentences with present or past forms of verbs other than BE, the
verb is changed to DO or DID + the simple verb and then DO is placed before
the subject. .

Examples: Did you see her yesterday?
Does he hay'e any money?
Do'you.want a banana?

/ A
I

Anh a Ay I col cienktiong?

He/himlhaslmoneylno?

When using an,auxifiary verb, we put.,the auxiliary verb before the subject.

. .
Examples: Will .John go to the movies?

Could you sing a bit louder?
Has Sue been talking for three hours?

I 4 / I / IAnhIco plelhafilanI hdmilihong?
You canl singiloudImorelno?

IV. NEGATIVE QUESTIONS

red

Unlike negative statements, negative questions dp not express the exact
opposite of affirmative`questions. There are three general meanings that
can be expressed by negative questions.

They may express or suggest a bias or emotion.on thespart of Ae speaker.

Examples: Haven't you finished studying yet?
Can't she help me?
Doesn't he ever stop.patine.

AnhIchlalhovIxo411?
Youlnot yetistudylfinishl'Question particle'?

'A negative question may imply that the speaker wants a certain answer to
his question, usually agreement.

, .

Examples: Aren't we going?
Wasn't she beautiful at the party-last night?
Shouldn't you atop speaking so fast?

8
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Chung talkh'8ngldifa? "-

WeiusInotlgol'question'?'

Sometimes, an affirmative question and a negative question have the same
meaning. However, the negative question implies more interest by the
speaker.

Examples: Wouldn't you like to have dinner with us?
Wou't you dande with me?

-Didn't she stay home yesterday?

O.TIcZ"aYlkOnOntalh8m gustsF\ ?

ASulshe/herInotIptay homelyesterdayl'questtbn particle'?

V. REQUESTS AND COMMANDS

When making a request or command, we usually omit the subject of the
sentence, because the 'subject is the person or persons beiy addressed.
A request asks someone'to do-something; a comand tells someone to do

. something. Both are formed by omitting the subject from a statement,
either affirmative or negative.

Examples: Stop).

Please pass the sugar.
Go, to your room.

Close the window, please.
Do not eat in class.
Please don't eat all the candy` yourself.
Don't be.a fool.
Don't speak Vietnamese in class, please.

I \ ^buong.

GolencedrAm.

LA" I

Llm AnIdong0a
Do fayorIcloselwindowlback.

-o
I

-PtingUanI trongildp h9c.

Do notkatlin classrootE,
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